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Many in Engine Room May Havo

Lost Lives.

CAUSED BY TORPEDOOR MINE

Thirty-fiv- e Officers And Men Put
Ashore At Point O'Woods, N. Y.

Uncertain Whether Torpedo Or

Mino Sent Cruiser Down.

Point O'Woods, N. Y. Survivors of
(he United States cruiser San Diego,
fcuuk 10 miles off Fire Islund, declared
that many members' of thu engine
room crew must have been killed by

tho explosion which wrecked the war-chi-

They were uncertain whether
tho vessel was Bunk by a torpedo from
a submarine or by a mine. The cruiner
remained afloat S3 minutes after bhe
was struck.

The torpedo or mine struck the
ship Just aft of omldHhlp, blowing up

tho boilers. One of the sailors de-

clared the guns of the cruiser were

fired at what appeared to be a peris-

cope. The survivors who landed here
numbered 35, including 6 officer. The
captain and first officer of the Sun
Diego were the la.--t to leave the sink-

ing cruiser. '

Heavy explosions heard here were
believed to indicate that some of the
patrol boats which dashed to the aid

of the cruiser had met a German sub-

marine and' were Riving battle.
Several barrels of crude oil, o.ne of

them badly chaired, floated ashore
near here, nnd this was believed to
indicate the possibility that a tank
steamship also had been sunk.

Washington. The Navy Department
received information that two steam-
ships which are proceeding to an un-

named port have aboard 1,156 officers
and men of the United States cruiser
San Diego. These arejn addition to
the one oflieer and 30 men previously
reported landed.

The men are said to be In good con-

dition and, so far as known, none was
injured.

Announcement that the cruiser had
been sunk indicated that German sub-

marines may again be operating in
American waters.

The vessel Itself was not regarded
its a serious military loss. If she was
a victim of enemy submarines, how-
ever, it Is obvious that the
are In the transport lanes and close to
the entrance of New York harbor, for
the San Diego went down 10 miles
southeast ot Fire Island.

Until the etatement of survivors
definitely establish that the vessel was
sunk by a torpedo there will be

that she struck a drifting de-

fense mine' or was sent down by ac-

cidental internal explosion or other-
wise.

The statement Issued by the depart-
ment was based on first reports. It
follows:

"The Navy Department has received
reports from the Third Naval District
stating that the U. S. S. San Diego
was sunk 10 miles southeast of Fire

. Island Light. One officer and two
boats' crews were landed at Life SaT.
lng Station No. 82, on Long Island.

. Other survivors are In boats and four
steamers are standing by.

"So far as can be ascertained there
appears to have been no loss of life.
The cause of sinking has not yet been
determined. The San Diego was an
armored cruiser of '13,680 tons dis-

placement and carried a complement
Of 1.114 officers and men."

The Navy Department would add
I nothing to this statement, and officers

professed'to have no Information as to
the cause of the loss or the number of
survivors. It was apparent, however,
that officials were prepared to hear
that some lives were lost despite the
optimistic tone of the initial

The return of the underseas raiders
was not to he unexpected, since the
Jin'ilnss of May and June had shown
that the German Admiralty was cap-
able of carrying submarine warfare to
the very doors of America. The San
Diego wji the first major warship ti
be lost since the country entered the
war. None but commercial coastwise
ships fell prev to the submerslbles on
the first raid, nnd In the war zone
rnno but destroyers, transports nnd
r.r.iall pntrol boats has been attacked.

Despite reports of attacks on other
Fhfps nnd that warnings had been sent
to onstwlrte shipping to keep close to
the coasts, naval officials steadfastly
maintained they had no Information
on which to believe that the sub-
marines had come again.

WAR Tf.O?HY TO ANNAPOLIS.

N;val Academy To Get Gun Taken
By Marines.

Washington. A heavy Maxim ma-

chine run. captured by American ma-

rines from the Germans In Celleau
Wood on June 11 and for four days
used to hnrans the enemy's own lines,
la being shipped from France to ma-

rine headquarters. In Washington, the
ICavy Department announced.

Two heavy Gorman minewerfers
captured by tho marines in the same
action, will be presented, one each
to Annapolis nnd West Point, If trans-
portation can be arranged.

AETNA PLANT BLOWS UP.

Waa Making Nitrates On Government
Orders.

M:irc.notte. Mich. Three men were
Id'led and damage estimated at sev-

eral hurlrcd thousand dollars waa done
ly m c.rii'ij.ilon at the nitrate plant
of the Explosives Company,
near Islipemlng. The plant, which was
engaged on. Government orders, was
completely destroyed. The causa of
the Cijilomoa is unknown.

Americans Sweep Through Ger
man Lines With a Rush.

WIN TOWN AFTER TOWN

Proceed So Fast That Cavalry Is

Thrown Into The Action All Head-

quarters Staffs In Territory Oc-

cupied By Germans.

American Army in France. The
American troops Just south of Sols-son-s

have captured 3,300 prisoners.
Fifty cannon had been counted and
thousands of machine guns.

Northwest of Chateau Thierry the
Americans captured large numbers .of

prisoners and an equally important
quantity of munitions and stores.

The captures south of Solssons in

the way of stores were Immense and
included Some airplanes, which the
enemy was unable to remove, so swift
ly did the storming troops sweep
through. Many prisoners and many

guns still remain to be counted.

American Army In France. The
American troops had carried all be

fore them by late in the afternoon
and bad proceeded so fast that cavalry
was thrown into the action. All the
American headquarters staffs at night
were well inside the territory which
the Germans held In the morning.

The Allies have reached, roughly,
tha line of Bellcaa, Courehamps,
Cliouy, Yillers-IIelon- , Chaudun and the
heights dominating Solssons.

French cavalry has crossed beyond
the Solssons, Chateau Thierry road to
6penings made by the Franco-America- n

forces. "
The greatest progress made up to

latest reports was about 10 kilometres,
or a little over six miles.

After passing the third objectives
set for the operations of the morning,
the Americans launched, in

with the French south ot. Sols-son- s,

a second powerful attack, at
noon.

Showing the effect of splendid train-
ing, the American troops went forward
swiftly and fought with fury. Nothing
seemed to stop them, especially in the
region of Solssons and to the south of
that city. Light and heavy pieces
were moved up as the troops ad-

vanced, and soon after each barrage
ended shells from the American guns
were deluging the enemy's rear areas,
playing havoc with his forces, whether
those la retreat or reserves, endeavor-
ing to come up. '

It was open warfare, with all the
attending excitement, and through the
gaps made by heavy guns nr. I infantry
the French cavalry dashed, beating
down those in their path. Terrific
losses were Inflicted at all points on
the enemy. The tanks did all that
was expected of them. The great lum-
bering engines rolled along In front
of the Infantry, driving the Germans
before them with streams of bullets
and clearing away many obstructions
that had escaped the artillery.

As the whole German left flank is
menaced the enemy must draw in bis
troops from the Marne front or risk
their being caught where they are.
This means that the finishing blow
probably has been administered to his
dying offensive.

The towns of Torcy and GIvry and
the Glvry wood were taken by the
Americans in their advance. The final
objectives In the Givry and Torcy
sector were reached In about two
hours of hard fighting.

The troops on this part ot the front
did equally as well as those on the
the front further north, taking quanti-
ties of material and prisoners, who
continue streaming back.

Hastily organized counter-attack- s

against the Americans developed here
and there, but all were broken up and1
our troops continued to advance. In
one town alone on the southern pr.rt of
the front under attack the Franco-America-

forces captured 18 guns.

JAP-BUIL- T SHIP ARRIVES.

First Of Steel Vessels Being Built For
United States.

An Atlantic Tort. The first of the
Meel vessels which are being built In
Japan for the United States has ar-
rived In this country and will be
placed under the American flag.' In
all Japan will construct 45 steel ships
for the United States. The new ves-
sel Is a cargo carrier of 9.0C6 dead-
weight tons.

DRAFTEE DETERMINED TO DIE.

Soldier On Way To Meade Leaps From
Train, Then Hangs Self.

Charlottesville, Va. Herbert Craw-
ford, of Cynthlana, Ky., a draftee on
his way to Camp Meade from Fort
Thomas, Ky., committed suicide three
miles west of Millboro. He first leaped
from an eastbound Chesapeake and
Ohio train, but as the tall did not
prove fatal, he tied a wire around
his neck and hanged himself to
tree.

KILLED BY CAVE-I- AT LEE.

Private Ferree, Of York, Crushed To

Death.

York, Pa. Private John II. Ferree,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ferree,
of this city, was killed nt Cnmp Lee,
Va., when a cave-I- n burled him under
sovoral tons of earth at the camp. Pri-

vate Ferrse was 27 years old. Ho left
for camp on June 24 with other draf-

tees from York. He is survived by

his parents, one brother and thre
sisters.

rf 1 J rife IgiiSy
fit fmrml

S FAILED 10

FIND WEAK SPOT

Crisis of Latest Drive Has
Been Passed.

ALLIES WERE PREPARED

Knew General Ground Over Which

Storm Was To Break Estimated
More Than 800.COO Germans

Are In The Offensive.

Washington. It Is the firm opinion

of military authorities in Washington
that the crisis .of the new German
drive has been passed; that the enemy

had felt out the whole of

stretch of the Allied line without dis-

covering a weak spot and that the con-

flict would degenerate Into blind
sledge-hammerin- g on the part ot the
Crown Prince's forces until the furious
energy .of his armies had spent Itself.

These authorities, although confi-

dent from the outset that the road to

Paris would not be thrown open to

the Germans, were none too sure that
Important gains would not be tuade by

the assaulting forces. The results of

the first day's fighting, reassuring as

they were, still left the hiluation

more or less grave and General Staff
officers were decidedly conservative
in their comments upon the outlook,

These officers, it might be staled,
recalled with painful definiteness the
fact that all early reports following

the first German attack upon the Brit-

ish on March 21 Indicated that the
British line had held, that It could
not be pierced and that Germany faced
immediate and decisive defeat.

Because of this recent miscalcula-
tion and the calamity .which almost
followed it, high officials of the War
Department have been cautious In

their Judgment as to the extent of
Germany's initial reverse in the pres-

ent drive. They preferred to wait
until it had fully developed; until
the defensive positions had all been
felt out and the fact determined be-

yond all doubt that no weak link In

the chain would suddenly develop
whereby the Germans might force a
breach and a general retirement of the
whole Allied line.

Germany has had every opportunity
to force a wedge Into it if any such
opening could have been found. But
apparently the whole defensive re-

mains intact, which means that de-

feat has met the first onslaught of the
enemy. And it Is for that reason that
the belief prevails here that the crisis
has been passed.

Official reports have come to hand
In considerable volume. They sup-

port in the main the earlier press dis-

patches and throw some light on the
great battle which the unofficial cable-
grams had not mentioned, or at least
had not emphasized. It can now-,b-

stated authoritatively that the new
assault by the Germans was in no
sense a surprise. The Allies not only
knew the general ground over which
the storm was to break, but knew in a
definite way where the lightning Itself
was to strike.

This deprived the Germans of much
of the advantage which they had

in eniiler offensives. They were
compelled to resort to ferocious fight-
ing the minute they started to advance
and have been compelled to keep It up
every hour since that time. Incidental-
ly, It gave the Allies the opportunity
to begin the pounding of the terrain
In the rear of the storming forces with
heavy artillery, thereby disorganizing
the German reserve system.

It is not Indicated here how long
beforehand the Allied commanders
knew of the German purposes, but ap-

parently it has been known for sev-

eral days. In the American com-

munique, Issued Sundny night, on the
very eve of the battle, It was stated
that the enemy was concentrating
men and guns and materials behind
the Chateau Thierry lines, This com-

munique did not go into details, but
the fact is General Petain and his
subordinate corps and division com-

manders were ready and waiting for
the thunderbolt.

MINISTER'S FLAG IGNORED.

Sinks Spaniard With Diplomat
On Board.

Athens, Greece. It is announced
from a Spnnish source that a Spanish
steamship on which Minister Lopei
le Vega was returning to Spaiu has
been torpedoed by a German sub-

marine. The ship Hew Hip Minister's
ilag. The diplomat and his !.mlly have
'jern rescued. The German Govern-
ment had boon notified of the min-
ister's departure a week in advance.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. PA.

QUENTIN DIES 111 BATTLE

Roosevelt's Youngest Son Reported
Killed.

London. Lieutenant Quentln Roose-
velt's youngest son, who has boi

attached to the American line force:
on the Marne front, was killed at
Chateau Thierry on July 14, says a
dispatch from Paris to tho Exchange
Telegraph Company. His muchlne
fell into enemy lines.

Philip Roosevelt, Qtientin's cousin,
witnessed the air battle in the vicin-
ity of Chateau Thierry, In which
Quentln was engaged, and s;w the
machine fall, but did not know until
later that the airplane was that of his
cousin, Le Journal says today.

Lieutenant Roosevelt, the dispatch
says, was returning from a patrol
fight when he was attached by a Ger-
man squadron.

It was seen that Roosevelt suddenly
lost control of his machine, having
probably received a mortal wound.

Father Makes Statement.
Oyster Bay, N. Y. "Qtientin's moth-

er and I are very glad that he got to
the front and had the chance to render
some service to his country and to
show the stuff there was in him before
his fate befell him."

This statement was Issued by Col.
Theodoro Roosevelt after press dis-
patches had furnished confirmation of
earlier reports that his son, Lieutenant
Quentln Roosevelt, had been killed in
an aerial battle in France.

NO LIMIT TO JACKIES' PARCELS.

Only Those Intended For Expedition-
ary Force Restricted.

Washington. Parcels addressed, in
care of the Postmaster at New York
to officers or men on American naval
vessels or attached to naval bases,
and not to be forwarded to the Amer-
ican expeditionary forces, do not come
under the restriction which has been
placed upon parcels addressed to off-

icers or men of the expeditionary
forces the Postofllce Department has
advised all Postmasters.

Parcels addressed to soldiers of the
expeditionary forces must contain ar-
ticles specifically requested by the ad-

dressee and approved by his regimen-
tal commander. -

EMPEY MADE A CAPTAIN.

Commissioned In Adjutant General's
Department.

Washlngtdn. Arthur Guy Empey,
who, while serving with the Canadian
overseas forces, took part in several
Important battles in the first years of
the war, was commissioned a captain
In the National Army. He will be as-

signed to the Adjutant General's de-

partment. Captain Empey was pro-

moted to the rank of sergeant In the
Canadian Army before he was in-

valided home on account ot bis
wounds.

U. S. FLYER A PRISONER.

Lieutenant Ratcliff, Of Ruleville, Miss.,
Held In Austria.

Ruleville. Miss. Lieut. Paul G.
Ratcliff, or this place, a member of
the Royal Flying Corps, is a prisoner
in an Austrian camp. Lieutenant Rat-clif-

according to Information received
here, was forced to land behind the
Austrian lines on April 24 when his
motor stopped during a flight.

SIX KILLED' IN COLLISION.

Locomotive Crashes Into Motor Cars
With Laborers.

Huntington, W. Va. Six men were
killed nnd 14 Injured, some seriously,
when a locomotive crashed into three
motor cars carrying laborers on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad at
Louisa, Ky., near here. The motor
cars, which carried 30 men, were de-

molished.

PERSHING AND BLISS KNIGHTS.

Awarded Grand Crosses In Historic
Orders.

London. General John J. Pershlns
has been awarded the Grand Cross of
the Order of the Bath and General
Tasker H. Bliss, American representa-
tive at the Supreme War Council, has
been given the Grand Cross of the
Order of St. Michael and St. George
This was officially announced. '

ILLEGALLY DRAFTED.

Floyd Dell, Socialist, Discharged From
The Service.

Spartanburg, S. C Floyd Dell, as-

sociate editor of The Masses, a So-

cialist newspaper published In New
York City, has been discharged from
the military service bore on the
ground that he was Illegally drafted
while under federal Indictment for
alleged Bcdltlous utterances. It was
learned that Dell who waived exemp-

tion from military duty will be' re-

turned to New York for trial.

(Conducted by thu National Woman's
OhrlMInn TVtnper.mi'o L'nlnn.)

WHAT INSURANCE MEN SAY.
A New York paper recently sent to

large life Insurance companies this
question :

"As a rule, other things being equal,
do you consider the habitual user of
Intoxicating beverages us good nn

rink as the total abstainer.
If not, why not?" The replies were:

Aetna Life: "No. Drink discuses
the system."

Bunkers' Life: "No. For habit Is
likely to grow."

Berkshire Life: "No. Drink de-

structive to health."
Fidelity Mutual Life Association:

"No. Less vitality and rocupen.tlvo
powers."

Hartford Life: "No. Moderate use
lays foundation for disease."

Massachusetts Mutual Life: "No.
Drink causes organic changes. Re-

duces expectation of life nearly, ."

Michigan Mutual: "No. Drink
dangerous to health nnd longevity."

Mutual Life: "No."
New York Life: "No."
Purine Mutual Life: "No., Predis-

poses to disease."
Proyldent Savings Life Assurance

Society: "No. Drink cuts short life
expectation."

Security Mutual Life: "No. Drink
shortens life."

Union Central Life: "No. Use tends
to shorten life."

United States: "No. Use affects
heart, stomach, liver nnd Kidneys."

IN OUR TOWN.
In our smnll town there Is no Imr;

no booze Is sold, In flask or Jnr; no
signs announcing lee-col- d beer upon
our long tnnln street appear. When
we'd nssuage our thirst, we quote the
motto, "Safety First," nnd to the. neur-e- st

hydrant trail, and drink three
quarts of Adam's nle. Ten thousand
people, good and bad, are dwelling In

our lovely grnd, nnd when the week of
toll Is done, nnd they set forth to
hnve some fun, not one of all that
cheerful throng goes seeking liquor,
red and strong; there Is no liquor here
to seek, nnd so the seeker'd be a freak.
Of course, It makes a strong man
groan, to have some money, all his
own, end find he ennnot blow It In for
cool, refreshing, square-face-d gin; and
often-tlmc- In his despair, he buys his
children shoes to wear, or gives bis
wife a large green bill, which should
be In the brewer's till. Or, driven
frantic by the law which bars the bug-Juic- e

from hls'maw a law devised by
some fool crank he puts his money
In the bank, or buys himself a house
nnd lot, while he's with Indignation
hot. The news our papers print Is
stale ; there are no doings at the jail ;

our people lend eventless lives; our
husbands seldom bent their wives ; not
once a year are prison bunks engnged
by plnln nnd fancy drunks. It Is a
stupid life we lend, and much I fear
we'll go to seed ; we ought to have a
boozing ken, and put our Jail In use
again ! Wnlt Mason.

CHICKENS, BROKEN GLASS AND
LIQUOR.
Arrests for permitting chickens to

run at lnrge and for throwing broken
glass la the streets outnumbered the
arrests for drunkenness during the
year 1917 In the city of Eugene, with
a population of 12,000, says the Morn-

ing Oregonlan. The arrests for drunk-
enness were only eight for the entire
year. The score against chickens run-

ning at large and against broken glass
was ten. , Tho total number of offend-

ers on the city's records for the year
was smnller thnn that reported for
many single days when the city had
saloons, or when the liquor' traffic
flourished at Springfield three miles
away. Under the law permitting two-qua- rt

shipments every twenty-eigh- t

days there were 25 arrests during 1916.

The last year with the open saloons at
Springfield 200 arrests were made.

DOORS CLOSING TO DRINKING
EMPLOYEES.
These scientific findings are Illum-

inating: "It requires 15 men Indulg-

ing In one glass of beer dally to do the
work which should properly be done
by 14 nbstnlners." "A drinking man
cannot stand extremes of temperature
ns well ; be ennnot bonr or see or smell
as well ; he ennnot lift as much or lift
it ns often, ne ennnot wnlk as far, dig
as much or carry as endurlngly ns
though he were an abstinent." Plain-
ly, it Is for the mutual Interests of
the workman' and employer thnt drink-
ing shall cease. More than a million
responsible positions In tho United
States, It is reliably computed, are
now closed to the mnn who uses alco-

holic liquors. "There Is as much place
In business for alcohol," affirms Mr.
Ellison, "as for sand In an engine."

Ar' A. Gordon.

THE PRIMITIVE VS. THE DEVEL-

OPED HUMAN.
The day hns passed when any Intel-

ligent nnd Informed person boasts of
the ability to "enrry liquor well." Such
ability Is not a sign of a strong body,
hut of a weak brain. The brnln which
Is not sensitive to alcohol Is an atavis-
tic product. The caveman was prob-

ably able to "carry liquor well."
Thomas Edison would probably carry
It very 111 Indeed. Exchange.

The saloon Is ashamed of Its best
customers.

PROHIBITION EFFECTIVE IN CAN-

ADA.

It was a wee small bottle, Just nbout
the slsio the druggist would hand you
with cough mixture in It, but It cost
over $200. George Alton, of Wellnnd.
pnld this substantial price to Chief
Welsh beennse going over the river he
had brought that much whisky bncH

with him. Niagara Falls Review.

ARE YOU WILLING?
"Any one that wants saloons ought

to be willing to furnish boys to keetf
Ihom go! ng."

Mi " m"TTraw1 1

Don't Neglect
It's Mighty Poor Policy to Worry Along Thns

When Health and Strength is So Needed

THE man or woman handicapped with a bad back in these timet when
fitncn is so neo;eary, is indeed crippled. It'i mighty poor

policy to worry along with an aching back day alter day; work it neglected
and the timplett duties ore a burden. Plowing, planting, harvetting, clitirn.
ing, the daily housework all throw a heavy strain on the kidneys and
ills, with attendant backachi!, are a common result. Don't waitl Neplect
may mean gravel dropsy or Bright! disease. Get a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills today. They have helped thousands. They should help you.

of Real Cases
A VIRGINIA CASE.

Alex. UniberKer, eonstablo,
Splller St., Wythe.ville, Vu., Bays:
"I liad a stonily, dull nrlie ucroxs
tho small of my back. Hard work
and heavy llftliiB, no doulit,
brotiKlit on kldnuy trouble. The
kidney secretions wore highly col-
ored nnd Irrctrular nnd painful in
passive. At times nn nchn In my
buck was so severe I could hard-
ly strnlKliten up. It was dllllcult
for me to nut of lied In the
morning. Ono box of Doan's Kid- -'
noy rills did mo mote good than
anything I lind ever tried. They
strengthened my bnck and rogu-lutu- d

my kidneys."
A PKRMANENT EFFKCT.

Pevcral years later, Mr. er

snlri: "Tho benefit Donn's
Kidney l'llls m several
ycuru ago bus been permanent."

DOAN'S
60c a Box At All Stores.

Tough Luck.
Ills wife tut I followed him neross to

be n Iteil Cross nurse.
Dining n bit of Ceriiiiiu Ntrntliig he

fell wounded ttliil woke up several
hours Inter in it field hospital. His
wife wits bending over him.

"Ain't thnt Just my luck, Jenny?" he
murmured. "Willi nil the pretty nurses
there tire over here to look after the
solillers, I hud to draw W" Detroit
Free Press.

Smooth runs the water where the
brook U deep. Shnkespettre.

One thing we are sure of the world
was never ninth great by the pikers.
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Personal Reports
CASE.

Mrs. M. A. Kancs. 708 IJlk fit.,
Vu., says: "I li:n

been a constant sufferer from khl-ne- y

complaint and rheumatism
for four yeura. My hanilH vei
ho swollen and sore I couldn't iim
theirl fur days nt a time. I b:,,t
sharp pains throtiKh my kldncvs
which extended Into my spine nnd
I suffered us no tongue can tell.
I to about Dunn's
Kidney nnd got a box. Af-
ter Uflng them the swelling nnd
pain left my hands nnd nnns nn.1
there was no sign of
In my system. My kidneys n

bother me nnd I feel-
ing

THE TEST OF TIME.
Almost five years later Mrs.

Fanes added: "I have never badany trouble from mv kidnevx
since Doan's Kidney l'llls cured
me."

KIDNEY
PILLS

Co., Buffalo, N. Y., ChemUti

"

Where He Got Even.
Usher hilly)-T- hat

woman I Just seated Is Mrs,

She had me sent rounil to

the back onetlay when I en Mat
the house on a errand. MuJe

me the thrutmh a

servant, too. Hut I've got even with

iter.
Friend You have given her one of

the best pews the
Usher Walt half an hour. Slie'i

right where U window

will n red light on her nose.

The lung motor Is nn air pump

which is used to start the brealhini
In newly born babies.

S

tomach
EATONIC is the new

compound that harm,
ful gases and juices and almost
instantly drives away stomach
misery.

of sudden and painful
attacks of indigestion, after you
begin using EATONIC for--,

get you have a stomach. And there
will be no more heartburn, food
repeating, sour gas pains,
or thnt lumpy, blonted you have
bo often experienced after eating. Then
your appetite you know how nard 11 .

is to satisfy hot ent one or
two a half hour be-

fore menls and you will enjoy the
and feel better in every way.

These are a few why yon

start using EATONIC todny ana
your against the chance

trouble this summer. It costs only 60"

for a big package. Your wnoro
you know and can trust, will

your ii you are no
more than satisfied.

tW WORMS
In A Healthy Child

All children troubled with worms an un-
healthy color, which indicates poor blood, and a
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance.

Grove 's
Tasteless chill Tonic
contains just what the blood needs, Iron and Quinine

. in a form acceptable to the delicate stomach
and if given regularly for two or weeks will
enrich the blood, improve the digestion and act as a

" general strengthening tonic to the whole system.
.Nature will then throw off or dispel the worms, and
the will be in perfect health. It is pleasant to
take. Price 60c.

- PERFECTLY HARMLESS. CONTAINS NO
NUX-VOMIC-A OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.

When General Strengthen
ing Tonie is Needed in the

Home For The Child,
For theMother or theFather,

Take Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic

Grove's chill Tonic Tablets
You can now get Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet

form as well as Syrup, the kind you have always bought. The
Tablets are for those who prefer to swallow a tablet
rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for those travel.
The tablets are called "GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS" arid

contain the same medicinal properties and produce
actly the same results as Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic which is

put up in bottles. The price of either is 60c
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